
Scientific.
EXPLORATIONS. •, IN JERUSALEM.

Mr. Urovo, the JEon. Secretary of the Pa-
lestine Exploration Fund, states: th'at Lieu-
tenant Watfreh.continues his researches atJerusalem, chiefly.in the Tyfdpceon Valley,
under the west will of the Haram firea, at
the two archesknown respectively as ‘‘ Rob-
inson’s ” and “ Wilson’s.” 1.. At the former
of these, which is at the southeast corner of
the Temple enclosure, the first pier has
after much tunnelling, been discovered at adepth of 42ft. belojiv the surface biE-Ahe soil,'
and 41ft. 6in. from the Temple wall. The
pier is 12ft. 2in.i«itC!fe (S. toW.); and 46ft.
long (N. to S.Jj Sft. Sin., and
Bft. and 6in., bre standing part of a
third j the prec is not of sblid masonry, but
is for economy, with"
hollow spaepf inside in .aWaywhich would
be uninteUigp^e,without a sketch. hus
the arch lihgle or the first of a
viaduct remaths to be determined) was 41ft.
6in. span, 46ft. broad, and 64ft. from the
foundation pff pier to the- under side of
the key-stood.' the, pipr and'the.
Temple wall is a pavemcntVnpioh
the huge stones of the arch, budcfled' ty.
gether j'fell. ;p£o4Be>
siege by Titus. The depth of the. gully-bp,-,
low this is u)6rc' be';,'
low the pr.eaent surface, or some 60ft. beloW*
the pavement just spok.cn
therefore, probable thdt/belpw the pave- 1
ment there is another.farcb, and beneath it
the stroauS bf TyropceOri VallCy. To ek- ;
plore this, and tra'OetlJecouree of the ravine, 1

which may, perhaps,'! hTaVd: beht round toAhe'
east and cut off theTeuipTc rnouiit ’ frbm
Ophel, vwll be

(
ftße] ;flCkt tfifispU'; JlWffcom”:

aroh as
“RobwsonV' does, but 509 feet further
north, and is the same span within 6in.
Herd tbe iMmjfiiiis more
plentiful apdimoue jobvious than at “Robin-

f^r peSbct;
ana lour arcaes nave, been discovered in
prolojagafjyn,qf tjpß wedt. . These
arepes,decrease in height as,, they go west-,ward; and terminate'i n ad 'arfehed passage’
Or tunnel 10ft. wide, which: has been tracedi
for 120ft.|0r,230ft. west of theTompie wall.'
The passage appears to lie under the 1 Street
of J,lie ,Bab-eS-Silsile, which runs from the,.
Jaffa Gate to the Haram area. The Opcbes
are built, upon. others below them, Which'
were perhaps employed as tanks,-.an<i libey
would seem to be the centre of an imrtiense
and complicated system of reservoirs, .pas-
sages, and ayuedpets, whi.ch Hr,Warren is
engaged in unraveling. On the hill south
of the Temple wall- (usually called Ophel)
six Shafts are being sunk td 'detCritKiiothe
contour of the original ground; the ultimate
direction of, the Tyrppoeon ravine, and the
existence of houses or other edifices. In one
of these shafts Mr. Warren uatr nau TOtrurn-
gular god'a fortune to comp upon the. con-
tinuation of a passage loading south from'
the wall, which be formerly struck in ,the,'
deep shaft near the south-wdsi, comer,’ bht
which ho was then obliged to abandon, .The.
passage is thus traoed for 360 feet,: and still’
runs on southward. ’ ,1

CURIOUS NESTS OF BIRDS.
Mr. Pniiebefc has had drawn from nature,

a great number of nests of ■ a very curious
construction which are preserved itt ’ the?
museum Of Rouen. The most ’.Remarkable
of all iu ihe sewing, .linnet’s,,copied from a
representation in the possession of‘the itou-,
seurn of London. This ueet is very rare; it
is composed of two-or three leaves Very
longand lanceolated, thesedges of whieLthe
bird horns together.wilh the aid of a flexible
blade ot4 giatSsSfrhidhs'adi‘Ve& aff"thread. The
female n,rterwrii*d6 fill& with'd'dt'tpn the spe-
cies of little bag formed in this manner, and
lays its pretty progeny -in soft bed
which the nunde
hardly iWife jjjjraspd pM>*confine

the pwftectiSm^fyt^e^^nii^;■ Ihere are
so mOOSL saorifiee/to luxury,
and bo
and groves destinecl lor amorous promen-
ades’. The spepk;lod chlamyder, described b.y ■. us .the unexpected' oxample.
This is an exotic bird which resembles* our
partridge; it is di tinguished from it by its
deep color relieved by clear spots/ahd by its
been iVhich is addrhed with a red collar.,, To
conSti’ilct 'their n uptial d wellings, the couple

jpypaeey, methodically. For its location they
choose au open place; exposed to the sun
and to the ’ Theif flrst bare islio rnal;#

ra path, 6fround pebbles; when thoy.deem it
to he sufficiently tliiek, they began by plant-
ing in it a little,avenue of .branches. They
.jade, seen for this purpose - to bring from the
,4MMrotry slertderssfaootis of trees of'about the
.'•fcameßrxe, which "they* thrust solidly 1by the

ih’tb the interstices of the stones..
These hrajiotpiW'b dispQsedjdltwo parallel

such a manner
miniature shrubbery. The

plantation is-a yard in length, and is suffir
ciently wide to-allow the two birds to walk
along sidet o^/eadh- the interior.
This°groTObeing finished, they devote them-
selvesAd embellishing it. They each go for-
awingirr the fields, and bring back -all the
sparkling objects they can pick up—pearl
shells* hied;a teafc.befS, all that .charms the
eye. -Thebe' dd-bjffirerarff Suspended at the
entrance to the ero.vq, soon begins
to shine in a palace of the Ara-
bian Nights. In the places frequented by
the chlamtfdets\ if a trqVellgr lQSeq his watch,
his knife, his .seal; He does inot-spend his
time looking fcwß dn'th&grodna.; he knows

where to find it. The discqVery of these
facts appeared ‘ so extraordinary; -to Mr.
Gould, that he feared to meet in Europe

“Only with unbelievers.- OTO answer before-
hand all objections,.he had one of~tbfi0 e w&n-
derful shrubberies taken up, and succeeded
in transporting it to the British . Museum,

where it can be seen to-day. A little later,
a living chl&riiyder : was brought to the zoo-logical gardens of London. He was placed
in a large room in the midst of all the ma-
terials necessary-for his . constructions j but
the poor exile only made"fc shabby work of

:it. He Scarcely touched the branches, to
plant a few here and there in a heap of
stones. He wanted the,air and the sun, he
wanted especially a companion.—Every Sat-
urday ; from Revue des'DeuxMonies.

•
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fSraal if
PEAT BEDS JU BElf ,JERSEY.

The report ofitbe State which
irelates to theriohpeajt Jfeds-which, for a year
or two past, have attracted attention, f'ur-

Lnishcjs infortoation lt shows
that tihpre is ah abundance of\this substance
in almost, if not quite, evqpy of the
State. It is found in quantities in the form
of turf, whi,ch, when cut in blocks a little
larger than a brick and then dried, can be
handled without crumbling,- and also in the
'firm o’Eymaibk, w-hicbisjso ftender and fragile
Cthatft ocanqnlyboffft in convenient form;
■hST means of machinery. In either form,

SrtSSZßTiike wood, and without the black'
smoke’of-bitu minous coal. It has long been,iised aVftfoli in Morris
county, ajnji. ,'to ;a- in many
other places, and isVwelli lilned. It bas us-
ually the peat
by ditches, yerpoyjqg.the sod and muck from

the turf into
b.lofths of,, CQpveniejnit sigejj|»r drying and

h welldried it can be handled
without crutamhig,>

' !an& when kept under
slifelter is’<iftways ’-refSdy for use. When pre-
pared in this way it is bulky and not firm
enough forithe frhqiientiahdir'dughJßandling
of public transportation.' Though 'it Ijas
shrunk very much ini drying, and has .lost
perhaps four-fifths of its weight and bulk,
it is—even in the 'very best kinds—lighter
than, ivatfer, and in kind's; not half so
hjeavy.- ' The report of Prpf.Cook’ad.ds that
:byi either, of the processes employed for
condensing peat, it can be afforded fpr fro m
three to five dollars a ton,.whiiefbe supply
is sufficient for many years to. come. The
report says ip conclusion on this subject:

.Its absolute value for beating is probably
'hot more than half" that of anthracite coal,,
and qfr&n equal
weight; i>f’hard l^6oa.**Ttfimalimg‘'steam, s
however, it is liked because it gives a long ’
blaze and diffuses the heat around the boiler
-flttor-e;comj>lqteW/thanHiard..coal .does,
'it "always leaves* thd

<t)xpbie'd', 'pa'rt''b’f the
boiler clean and free_from soot. The quick-,
ness with which it kindles is also in its'j
favor, both for making- steam and- beating
dwellings. It haafCmhd;_,La£ga,uaain.Ger-
many for fuel in metallurgy
peat ivlii oh ieuivplotimmt ta_somo- goroyiia,
though -most' do -not dislike it. The ashe’<
of peat are much more bulky than those of
woodland in some’ varieties are so large as
to be troublesome.

Peat has been much used as a fertilizer
in agriculture, and those varieties which
crumble easily are,.by many.’esteemed,'of as,
much value as barnyard manure. When
composted witli lime or manure, or when
exposed to the weather in heaps for seme
-months before using it; it is thought to'be
much improved.' Varieties of"
muck which .contain too much ,earth to be
used for fuel,- may Be excellent for the soil,
and such kinds of peat are very , .common
everywhere through the State, and'-dray%e
jgo&ds"<o? the greatest value to farmers,!who.
•wish to pnlftrge.tlipir. manure’.
In small depositsMt is 'feakily managed by
opening : in dry- weather or by inexpensive
draihs,; "but in .'large tracts it * is;Jvefry
troublesome to manage so as to bring-the
peat deposits to their proper va,liio !ei!ther
as sources of fuel or manure,, or when
drained, as , among the richest arid’ 'most
valuable soils in the State. There'Urb* in
various marshes of this kind in the middle
and 'northernipaVts of the State-as1 inufch
as thirty acres of- land which
'might be increased from fivo to twenty
fold in value to the owners and to the
State, 1 dViitfejl ‘Arid"fmjirpy.ed., ,

"

1 INTELLIGENT FARMING.
The Massachusetts Ploughnian has a report

o£un address deliveredißy?<s)f.3>ftaiel Nried-
ham,/at: Concord, N. Ft.,. Sept, 25th, wnich
has many suggestions that are suited to
.other latitudes as well, We make the . fol-
lowing extracts: , ’

* “New England farmers had not, been
businqss men.; They hadyugtsta^ie"d; their
profession. -1 They had'read Looks and pa-
pers,"bearingupon an unfolding,of their Art,
sparingly. Time, which should'haye’been
spent in reading arid'systematic study, had
been passed at" the country store .or post-
office. The brain wort which enters into
every successful department, of bitmap ,i,n-
;dustfy, had not been giventfo this complex
'and undjaveloped industry; which had gone
under the broad name of New-England
farming. ..

..!, , . ..." ... ' ;
.O'Let the farmer- see-his type of succesq

id the mechanic, whose division of labor has
not only developed ..skijl, which ptheifwiße
could never havO 'bcen brorigh t out, but con-
tributed vastlyto the happiness oflthe indi-
vidual man and the wealth-of'-Socibty-.-. Be r
fore purchasing* xhis fariri'let him determine
'■-iheWanbh'OTagrfeulturetowhich he-will de-
vote himself. Let him get.out-.of the old
ruts in which the fathe9s travelled; nortry
to "do everything, but try to do one thing,
and do-that one thing well. Not-in his la-
bors of tho farm; undertake'to produce all
the domestic..animalV.kno.wn:to the race—-
and all the roots andvcereals that three hum

dredyears of American civilization have ag-
gregated; but determine to which one of the
great and varied pursuits of agriculture he
will devote his time, his study and his skill.
The unskilled farmer may get a living; that
is, keep out of the poof house and perhaps
half clothe and half educate his children.
But who is, or should be, satisfied with a
mere living ? Civilization—advancingcivili-
zation, demands a higher, social, moral, in-
tellectual and religious culture, than con-
stant physical labor can yield. There must
be time for study—for thought—for discus-
sion. He in whose hands has been placed
the grandest industry the world has ever
known,—the : industry upon which :all other
industries rost, and out of which all other
industries grow—he, who can make all
science-and art:contribute to aid him in his
daily toil should appreciate the higli posi-
tion placed withiri his reach.

“And seeing the fact which all history
establishes, that a division of labor has
done more: than any other thing to amel-
iorate the condition of labor and increase
its rewards—he should divide up this great
industry of agriculture, and taking one
branch, devbtb’ himself, body and blind, to
its full development; ~ -Consulting his tastes,
fhis locality, the quality of his the
young fhrmer decide whether/breeding'of
Horses, or ’sheep, or caftlb, ' or, swine—or
whether raising of cereals, or foots,'or seeds,

"SKalf ’ButJUy'alY means,
flatsbim devote himself to one of the grahd'
divisions. If by inheritance, or otherwise,
he owns land&AnotVadapted to the depart-;

tioh or judgment'nave led him to select, let{4"m3igifpiit/fBel^^ind||^q|^^^iSjfther;

spot, adapted to his wants. The man is of
more consequence.thanthe farm. The farm
is but to develop the man,; and no young
man should ever be subservient to position;
or rising abcive ..them, .sh.buld
use the material which nature Has(placed, at
his command for the .greatest development'
of his manhood. By all tirieariS; start rjyht,
and the difficulty Of Securing h ead way after-
ward, .is a matter of no. more anxiety than
the growth of a healthy plant well* 1 set-in a
soil and a climate indigenous toits genus.

“As a merchant may-be a good judge of
groceries and know nothing of cloths, pr a
good financier may know nothing of manu-
facturing, so a farmer may raise splendid
horses and know nothingOf sheep1; may be
a most successful shepherd and know no-
thing of cattle; may falsa the best and
purest of cereals arid .seeds, and be ignorant
of cattle, horses anti sheep. Let tho young
farmer - decjde tvith dub /deliberation.upon/
the department of agricultural labor to
which the genius, the skill, the talent and
ihjduStry of his life,'shall be given! Who
shall say, that with such deliberation in a
decision, and Sueh application afterward, he'
will iiot he emihent ? ,If the. labor of a wel 1
directed life is thus' giv'en to his calling,
terp'rise and manhood, how can there be

wreat^riefifissfVbhtsn riot *■<;--

'ward—Sy^:-a*'CT^ipW‘&^^^PP'neB8—

tho addition of ari impetus to'society by in-'
creased knowledge,; ancfcw i^b-’i-r^Newi^orkehsMM%ar-PtssfeaiF * /« ugtami

a intx aiocK or FRijsir and genuine ;
Yegetable, and Flower :

v. . -: rrfo pj ; • j i Li)a
" '

ALSO, . ■; •:Q ... j .
Green House Elants, Roses, Strawberry. Raspberry,

and Blackberry. Flints; Grape . Vines, '

Asparagus and {Rhubarb Roots,
TObliS ;AND BOOKS.

~ WHULESALK AND BETAIL. ‘

CLEEGYMEir. RELIGIOUS AHD BEHEVOLEHT IHSTI-
T.CTIONS sapplial at a liberal diacount, ~,

Dreer’s Garden Calendarfor 1868;
Contains direction*for the cultivation of Seeds and Piftnta, with
Htilect lists, be utifnllyilluatmted; will be Dialled toall who eu-
close a letter.Btainp. VXdtlrei* l : '

aiEKKtiXi DitEER,
aprt tt i t- i j

Fruit Trees Graip? Vines
,

’ IN PUI.L.BEAIUNO.
V. -(X .f \n iw \\\ v, O H M K

I can furnish superior

Dwarf Pear and Apple .
y ;-* • y; • • r ■ -ftY'Trees which bavo been frequently transplanted* and are models

ofbeauty andfruitfulness!* Also,' ’ • I: '> =" 1 (
. ; ' ' .' . . i ' ' i ‘ -

GRAPE VINES |
of the leading varifetiee that may be crop o
fruit the present reason. Price $L to $a eaqh, .packed-and deliv-
ered iit the t Express Ofiftce.' !

There is no risk in * planting trees. I have fu.riiished a
gtnat maoy* tb different peruona'duriDg tt*e ia t two yeans; and'

Not one TWee has Failed.
I warrant them against everything but accident and violence
I* refer, by permission, to the of this paper. Address

orders to •-

ALFRED J. HAMIETOX,
nurseryman and Fruit Grower,

apr» 4t - N.M*. J. •

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 23,1868.

LANDRETHS’ GARDEN SEEDS
Sgeak their own praise wherever planted.
Iffthereader 'of the above ‘wishes id test Eandroihs’ Seeds in

comparison with the-best he -haa^evef.used, and cannot conveni-
entlyobtain th?m from merchants or druggists of his neighbor-

hood, r packago of 50 papers, judiciouslyassorted, sufficient for tbß
obo of a. emn.ll family, will be mailed, post-paid; and safe can-iage in-
sured, om the remittance of$5. <

-
'

' DAVID LANDRETH & SON,
N0b.21 and 23 SouthSixthSt.,

nurl2-3m.. PHILADELPHIA.

STAPLE & FANCY STATIONERY
AND

GAR D J2NGRA VING >

E S T A B LISE MEET,
1317 CMKSTarUT STREET,

tcOiia PHILADELPHIA.

nOOFLiND’S GEM BITTERS
AND 5

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
la composed of the pure juices(or, as they are medicinally

termed, Extract*) of Gjjp Roots, Herbsnud Barks,
making a preparation,
entirely free from alco admixture of xtny
kind.

Hoofland’s German Bitters.
Those who have no objection to the combination of the

Bitters, as stated, will .use
HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC.

_ ■ They are both equally good, and contain the. same ..modi
isinal virtues, the choice between the two being a mere mat-
ter of taste, the’Tonic-being the most palatable.■ The stomach, from a' variety of causes, such as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is very apt to have
its functions deranged. The Liver.sympathising

as closely as it does Stomach, then be-
cotnes affected, the resultofwhich is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the following diseases:
Constipation, JTatulonce, Inward Piles, Fulness of
• Blood to the Head, Acidity_of the Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn,Disgust for rood, Fulness or Weirhtrathe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or'Pintterrng ,at the Pit of the Stomach,swimming of the Head, Hurried or
- Difficult Breathing,'-Fluttering at

'
.

the Heart,Choking or Suffooat- .
'

ing Sensations when in a lying,
• Posture, Dimness of Vision; Dots orWebs before the Sight, Duli Pain in theHeadjDeficiency of Perspiration, TeliownessoftheSkinand'Eyes, PainmtheSide,Back, Chest,

u. Limbs; etc., SuddenFtlushes.of.Heat, Burningin theFlesh, Constant Imaginings Of Evil, and'Giestt Dopres-
*•' - -- 1"- ” sion.of Spirits. -; ■. r

The sufforOT Tidfethese diseases-Shbul'd eiereise the greht-
:es£ caution in the 1 selection jfa tremc.ly for pur-
chasing only that which is assured from his

,investigations and inquijßM, .JjUrics possesses.™® merit,compounded,^■M»fr.isfreeifrom injurious in-
gredients,and has establisEed’fdritself a reputation for the

of these diseasefi. In'iEis connection we ifould siib-
mit,those well-known '' '' . '

Hoofland’s German Bitters,

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY »r. C. M.Jacksoii,
' ! PHILADELPHIA, P

t :I - : . - 7

.Twenty-two years since they were first introduced into
this country .from Germany, dunng which time they have
undoubtedly performed more:cure's, &n'<i benefited suffering
humanity to a greater any other" remedies
known to the public... > .1 r,

These remedies will effectually cure Liver Complaint,
Jaun dice, Dyspepsia,Qhronic or; Nervous De-
bility, Chronic Diarrhoea, of. the Kidneys,
and! all Diseases arising sßb* froma DisorderedLiver,
Stomachy or-Intestines:. •

*

'
''

;

DEBILITY,
Resulting front any Cause whatever; PROSTRA-

TION THE SYSTEM, induced by
i Severe Labor, Hardships, Expo-
/ V sure, Fevers, jStc.

There is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
suchcases. Atoneand vigor, is imparted to the wboleays-
temj the- is strengthened, food is enjoyed, the
atomaoh digests promptly, the bipod is purified, the com -

plexion becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks,
and the weftk'and nervous invalid becomes a strong and
healthy being. . : . - ! r

PGRSONS AnVANCED IN LIFE,

TERS; or the TONjtG, an elixir ihat'willinstil'newlife
into‘their -restore in a* measure the ehergy arid' ardor
ofmore youthful days,, build up their shrunken' forms,and
give health pad. happiness to their remaining, yoara..

NOTICE.
.It is a wen-establi.shed fftot thajtfully onorhalf .of the-fe-

mole portioq ofour popu fiSB i ; lation arq, sejdom imthe
enjoy ment 'bf go od ]Wr V health*.'orjT to use their

v< fiever well." They arelan-
’guid, devoid of hervods,' and have no
appetite. • 7 :x . ; • ?- iJ *
' . Xo thta ofperaqns the BITTERS,, or the TONIC) is

espeeiilly.reeouunended. ; f : . »

WEAK AND DELICAtk CHILDREN 1 ;
Are made strong Jby fcbd - use. of ,either of these

every jcose of MARASMUS,.without-Tail:
‘ Thousands of ocrtificates have accumuiated .in tbe.handf

? of but ,spaeo Will alloW /pi fthe pubJicafion oi
but* few.’ ' Th6se, it will be'observed/ are'inea bf hote and
ofsuch standing that they must be believed. ‘ - !

TfE ST I MONIALS .

,n6n: Goo. W. Woodward,
; Chief Justice of the&uprerue Court of Pennsy!rnnin,vtr\tes:

Philadelphia, MarchLfi, 18G7.
“I find Geripan Bitters’, is a

good tonic, useful'in ' die 'jmmpmL eases of the digestive or-
, gaus, and of great bdne a& dlßttt in, Casas, of debility,
’ arid mint bf’nevoiis action in thsTsystem, c p
r ■ ■ yours-truly,’' HBO. W.! WOODWARD."

Hon. James Thompson, .

: ■ Judycof the Supreme Court of 1
. :Philadelphia, A[ml*|B,‘ 1868.

“ I consider.' Hoofiand’s German liiUurs'aru/ftotie mtdi-
cine, in easq ofattacks, of IndigestionjoriDyspepsia. I can
certify this from iny, experionceiof.it.

with

From Rev.,Joseph. H. Kcnnard, D.D.,
' S-.i r .

'

i - ,‘ ! .

’ -Pastor of the, Tenth Baptist. Church,
Df. Jackson—Dear Sir: I have been frequently requested

to connect/my name, with recommendations of different
%iMB of.niMiiines, but regarding the practice as out of my
•Spropriate- sphere, ■■ I auem. have in all cases declin-
ed; but with a clear. jI.aU:I proof in various instan-
ces’ and, particularly! TnalaSl. my own family, of the

1usefulness 'of Dr. HbOfiaud’s 'tiernun Bitters, I depart for
once from niy usual oourse, to express my full oonvietion
that,/or general debility of the system, and especially for
Liner Complaint, it is a safe and mtlnable preparation. In
some.cases it may fail ;,but: usually, I doubt not, it,will be
very beneficial to those who suffer from the above causes.
" Yours, Very respectfully,

: ’ J. H. HENNAED, Eighth, below Coates St.

From Rev. E. D. Pen^ftll.
Aesistaut Editor Christian Chronicle. Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from the use of Hpofland’s
Herman Bitters, and feel it my privilege to rOTornmeiVd them
lasA most valuable tonic, to all who are suffering fro'iii gene-
ral debility, or. froin diseases arising from derangement of
the liver. Yours truly, ,■ u:.,’ - ...

E. D. FENDABL.

CAUTIOIT.
Hoofland’s Herman ■uyms^-Remedies^are counter

feited. See that.the sig JB J®nature of C. M.' JACK
SON is on the wrapper df each ( bottle. All
others are counterfeit: -' 1 ’

~

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Herman Medi
cine Store, Ho. 631 ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHARLES M. EYMS, P^jpfrietor,
: Formerly C. It. JACKSON & 00.

PRICES.

Hoofland’s Herman Bitters,,per bottUy . -$1
*(

' (* a , halfdozen,T< ; 500
Ilodfland’s German Tonio, pat up in quart bottles, it 50

per'bottle','.ora' half dsoen for $7 60.
I)o not forget to examine well the article you buy,

in order to get the:genuine..
Bor saluby Druggists ami Dealers everywhere.

UIUItITWOV

insure your life

IN YOUR OWN HOME COMPANY

AMERICAN
S. E. Cor. FOURTH & WALNUT St^’

Insurers in thisCompany have the ariiHtfn-nai .
.

cil’uisSETS011 'f UP “ CASH rero^6bASU ASSETS,on hand January I,IBSS, amounted to nearly

$2,900,000.
Income for the Year 1867,

$893,089 28.

Losses Paid Promptly.
iDIVIDHNDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insnred t

P»y premiums. ®

•lUie DIVIDENDS on all Mutual I'oli iee for aeveral years pasthave been
Fifty per Cent.

of the, amount of PREMIUMS received each year.
; Policies mitue non'forfeitabler

‘ I'largest liberty given for travel and residence.

-Its Trustees are well known citizens m our midst, entitling itto'more consideration than those whose managers reside in distuntcities. ~!

Alexander.Whilldin,
J. Eilgdr Tlfomson,,
George Nugent, J
Hon. Janies Pollock,
L. M. Whiiidin.
KB-Mingla,'

Hon,Alex. G. Caitell,
. Henry K. Bennett,

Isaac Haxlehuist,
: GeorgeW Hill,

J; .; -lam©B L. Claghom,
John Wnnamaker.

Albert C. Roberts.

ALEX. WHIIJLPIN, President.
GEO. NUGENT; Vipe-President.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.

JOHN 8. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

HOMS;
life InsnranccOomp’y,

258 Broadway, New York.

Assets,. §1,500,000 90130, Policies in Force.

•Its Principles, Stability Mntnality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

An organization strictly first class.
•.Assetsproportioned to actual liabilities, as largeas any company,old or new.
,AJI the uet profits go to the assured. ' ,

• 'Dividepils are declared and i>aid unnaally. *"

All its policies are ndn-fvrfoitingin tbd sense that its members,under any. circunutunct*, get all the assurances that they havepaid for.
' One.third the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poli-cies. •- .

\
* 4 j :■ ■ .

Its membersare not limited os te residence Or travel. extra
premiumis‘charged therefor'or permits requit ed.

All theforms ot Lifeand Annuity Policies issued.

•: The HOME has-declared and [«tfd dividends jumnally, to it®
assured members since its organization. hunt dividend 4Uper cent,applied immediately; whidh is more' thaii 56 per cent, four years
.hence. " ■ r : j = i

■’j Officers and Directors. ■.WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, President,
i ,XH. FROTHIfIGHAM, Tr,.asurerf

' , - ‘ . GEO. C. RIPLEY, Secretary.
V .

, ■ W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.
' J; S.’T. STR'ANA'HAN- Prest. Atlantir Dock Co.
' THOS- MEBBESGERi Pjost. Brooklyn'Buuk.

SAMUEL SMITH. Bx-Mayor city of Brooklyn.
HENRY E. FIERREFONT, IBierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New-York.
PRTP.R fi- fitVR.TJTST.T.. aMeruhskiit. 80 .Wall street, N. Y.
WALTER St GB‘, ‘PFEtHVJ>resi{ieiit, Brooklyn.,
JHO. D. COCKS- Preiti Atlantic liis. 00.
H.B, CLAT* UK, il. il. Claflin ■& 'Co-. 140 Church street, N. Y.
S. B. CHITTENDErL s. B. Chittend n A 00., N. Y.
J. E. SOUTHWOB.TH, Prest. Atlantic Bank. N. Y.

LEWIS EOBEiilSi L. Roberls & Co., street, N. Y.
JOHN T.'MARTIK, SS Hi’eet,-Brof>klyn.'
JOHN. HALSEY, Hamht, Halsey & Co., New York.

. THOS. CABLTON* Methodist Book Rooms, N.T.
' HAEOLD DOLLNER/Doyher, P.VtterA f o.;‘N; y:
’A, Attoi-hey ind Cotmselldr, Ni Y*.
NEHEMIAHKNlGHTihHaUtjiSiwgneA Co., New York.
EDWARD A. LAMBERT 46 John street, N. Y.

' JAMESHOW, Prelst Union White 1Lind Co', Bro*.klyn.
' T>.R. W Merchant. iSfeBurling Slip. New York.

GEO. A.-JARVIS. Brest; Lenox; Fire Ins.po., New York. -
* S. E. HOWARD- Howard, Sanger & CoM New York.- -
" GEO. S. STEPHENSON* iniporter, 49 South Street, New York,
oms.A. TOWHSEND. Meichant, New York^
JcSTW. GREENE* J* w. Greene A G>.. N.<Y.
ROTUS S.'GRAVES, 63-Wall street, New York.

>• i JvWi FEOTHINGHAM. r Trothi«gliam-k Baylis, N. Y.
.. EDWARD D.DELANOi New York.
5 E. LEWIS, Jr-; Viileutine k Bergen, Brooklyn. t

: 7 ! ; '! ’ AGEKTS IN PHILADELPHIA,
' BSLEB, & COLTOXtJCor. 4th & Library sts.

jeli-ly As:c nts WanitVxl.
STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE Jfiß TRUST 00.,
: . OF PHIIrADELTHTAe

OFFICE No. 11l SpUTH FOURTH STREET
Commenced business 7th mo. 24,1865,

Organized toextend'the benefits ofLifeInsurance amongmember
ofthe ;Societyof Friends. All. good risks, of whatever denomin&t
solicited.

ROWLAND PARRY, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,
Actuary. President.

WILLIAM o.' LbN&STRETH, Vice-President.
THOMAS WISTAR, M.D., J, B. TOWNSEND,

Medical Examiner. • Legal Adviser.
The Company, inaddition to the security arising tr < m tlie

initiation of premiums, gives the insured the advantage of an actna
paid up capital. A UtheprofitsofHit insurance are dividedamong the
insured, •

life Policies and Endowments in .all the most approved forma

Annuities granted onfavorable terms. fi»2B-ly

OGELSBY & HODGE,
mjiUIEKS, CAS ATfJJ STEAM UTTERS,

No. 4 South Seventh Street,
Philadelphia.

G. A. OGELSBY, J. M. HODGE.

Gas Fixtures of all kinds furnished. Country work prompt
attended to. All work warranted. Apr2s

WM. H. MWIGAN’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
j(os, 142 and 144 Xorih Kintfi St., Philadelphia

Photo-Miniatures executed in. a superior, style, at very low prices.

SKYLIGHT, «.\ GROUND: YI.OOR.

SfJ-A!! styles of Frameß ou hand . r manufactured at short notice

G-i B Ylt O JSf M O It S E ,

French ptmfectioner. 1
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

IIEFECTORiT
.

. 902 arid9o4,ArehSreet, :?hila.
Breakfast , Dinner,' and Tea‘servedin the very best

manner Polite and prompt attention given toall who

may favor fis patrobag^^


